Concordia Match: Concordia's Miller's View From the Greenroom
Very Own Dating Game By Breck Miller
By Lisa LeGrand
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re you single? Do you want to cial for Concordia Match.
Yes, Concordia does have its own
find the love of your life? Well,
maybe you can find that some- television station. It's even on your
one right here at Concordia! Just sign- television set. It's channel 27. As of
now, the station only airs information
up to be on Concordia Match.
Concordia Match is a new dating and programs once in a while.
game show designed by Chris Fink, However, the NASA shows and corndirector, and led by Jonna Stark, the puter prints won't stay for long;
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example,
news program
Underwater World.
and a sketch comedy like Saturday
The crew of Concordia Match did a Night Live. Students will be able to
test show last week. They'll start write their own scripts.
.
shooting a regular schedule of Davenport also said, "We're trying to
Concordia Match each week for a half get as many people involved as possihour show.
ble, so that we can start these other
There will also be a couple of corn- shows from their interest."
mercials on during the show. One of
So, don't hold back program channel
them is for Underwater World, shot by 27 on your remote for your future viewRich Davenport and written by Fink. ing pleasure.
Stark also has a promotional commer-

Cathy Rigby in Peter Pan at the Ordway
Februay 17, 1999, Staint Paul, MN— of the three Darling children as they fly
Tony Award nominee and two-time away from their nursery into the magic
Olympic Gymanst Cathy Rigby soars wonder of Neverland whwere they
in an all new production of the beloved encounter the cunning and evil
classic, Peter Pan, the story of the lit- Captain Hook, villanious pirates, a
tle boy determined never to grow up. ticking crocodile, brave Indians and a
This timeless musical masterpiece sprightly fairy who is so devoted to
flies into the Ordway Music Theatre for Peter she even drinks a vial of poison
a two-week engagement beginning meant for him.
Tuesday, March 16 through March 28,
The Ordway Music Theater is reco1999. The tour was aon Braodway gized as one of the top non-profit perthorugh January 3rd and returns in forming arts centers in the nation. Its
April.
mission is to increase understanding
Cathy Rigby previosly starred as and enjoyment of life, society and the
Peter Pan on Broadway and on tour, world through the creation and presenina major revival in 1990-91 for which tation of hte performing arts.
she received wide critical acclaim and Dedicated to serving the entire coma Tony Award nomiation as Best munity, the Ordway produces outActress. Again in1998, "Cathy Rigby standing theatrical works, presents the
perfectly personifies Peter Pan in this finest performances of theater, dance
remarkable reimagined production," and music, provides a performing
according to the Los Angeles Times, home for some of the Twin Cites' most
while the Seattle Times declares, vital arts organizations and serves
"With its wonderful cast, crackerjack thousands of children and adults each
stagecraft and robust choreogrphy, the year through education and communishow leaps off the stage and into the ty programs
heart!" The Detroit News proclaimed
For tickets call the Ordway Box
"This is the first major revival to Office at (651) 224-4222 for indivuals
reimagine the show for a new genera- or (651) 282-3111 or get tickets On-lintion and it soars!" eat www.ordway.com .
Peter Pan recounts the adventures
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As always, it has been another busy ed.
couple of weeks in the theater buildAll of your support for our Concordia
ing. The Native American production family member, Sam Costa, will be
"Electric Pow-wow" finished up a two appreciated.
week run of a show that had some
The dancing continues. Minnesota
incredible talent and a good message. Ballet Arts has a one week run here
The focus of the show was a vision with shows on Friday, March 12 at
that a man by
8:00 p.m.
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insure a better future for all. With ductions, the theater department is
shows for both adults and school chil- planning for the big production "Look
dren, the message was shared with Homeward Angel." With a large cast
many people. We hope that. it will of many of our own students,
have a positive effect on everyone Concordia looks forward to a great
who came. year end entertainment. Shows run
The theater by no means closes from April 29 to May 2, 1999. Be lookdown after Electric Pow-wow. ing for more information as we get
Concordia's resident dance troupe, closer to show time.
"10,000 Dances," is beginning with
performances on March 5th and 6th at STAGE is a an association for anyone,
8:00 p.m. The production is dedicated and is required for all CSP theater
to Sam Costa (a member of the group majors and minors; however, it's also a
and dance teacher at Concordia), who great place to hook up with people
is fighting pancreatic cancer. There who are interested in any aspect of the
will be fund-raising to help cover his theater. It's a very laid back setting,
medical costs. Plus, all of the audi- just bring a cookie, some juice and
ence support will be greatly appreciat- relax
,

Compass Entertainment
Marie Brennen with Too Cynical
Stabbing Westward and Placebo
To Cry: Monday 8th/8 pm doors/9pm with speical guests Flick: Tuesday,

showtime. ,The Fine Lin Music Cafe. April 6th/6pm doors/ 6:30pm showTickets: $15.00 advance/$17.00 at the time. The Quest. Tickets: $14.00
door. 21+ age restriction. advance/$16.00 at the door. This is an
Sliverchair with special gurest Lit all ages event.
and Ginspoon:
Tuesday, March
Eve 6: Tuesday, April 13th/6:00pm
16th/6:00pm door/6:30pm showtime at doors/ 7:00pm showtime. Ground
The Quest. Tickets $14,00 advance Zero. Tickets: $12.00 advance and at
and at the door. This is an ages event. the door. This is an all ages event.
Fuel with special guests Zebra Head
and the Mayfield Four: Wednesday Tickets for all shows at Ticketmaster at
March 17th/ 6pm doors/ 6:30 pm 612-335-5300.
showtime. The Quest. Tickets $14:00
advance/$16.00 at the door. This is an
all ages event.

Starring
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Margie Weave
Jay Albrig

Proudly
Presents

"FIRST
NIGHT"
by Jack Neary
Directed By
Jef
Hall-Flavin
March 4 - March 28
,

Reservations: (612) 871-5121
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